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Abstract 
 
Highly textured Ba2Bi4Ti5O18 ceramic was prepared by spark plasma sintering (SPS). X-ray 
diffraction of the ceramics revealed the coexistence of a major ferroelectric phase (Space group, 
SG: B2cb) and a minor paraelectric phase (SG: I4/mmm) at room temperature. A diffused phase 
transition was observed at around 240 °C. The evolution of the switching current peaks in the 
electric current vs. electric field (I-E) loops with increasing temperature was interpreted by the 
structural changes and temperature dependent polarisation reversal processes. The slim 
polarisation vs. electric field (P-E) loops, the extra switching current peaks in the I-E loops and 
the non-zero piezoelectric d33 coefficient indicate that Ba2Bi4Ti5O18 is a relaxor ferroelectric 
material. The recoverable energy density (0.41±0.01 J/cm3) of Ba2Bi4Ti5O18 ceramics in the 
perpendicular direction to the SPS pressing direction is close to that of Pb(Mg1/3Nb2/3)O3-based 
ceramics. The obtained results suggest Ba2Bi4Ti5O18 ceramics might be promising for energy 
storage applications. 
  
Keywords: Ba2Bi4Ti5O18, texture, relaxor ferroelectrics, bismuth layer-structured ferroelectrics, 
energy storage.   
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Introduction 
 
Compared to normal ferroelectrics, relaxor ferroelectrics (RFEs) are more attractive for energy 
storage applications due to their high energy density related to a low remnant polarization and 
a high saturated polarisation [1,2]. RFEs exhibit a broad, frequency-dependent, dielectric 
anomaly at the temperature (Tm) of the maximum of the relative dielectric permittivity. Most 
of the current research on RFEs is focused on lead-based complex perovskites, such as 
Pb(Mg1/3Nb2/3)O3-PbTiO3, Pb(Mg1/3Nb2/3)O3-Pb(Zr,Ti)O3 and Pb(Zn1/3Nb2/3)O3-PbTiO3 [3,4]. 
However, relatively low Tm or Curie point (Tc) of these relaxor systems restrict their high-
temperature applications. Therefore, there is a great effort in developing new lead-free RFEs 
materials with higher ferroelectric phase transition temperatures for energy storage applications. 
Bismuth layer-structured ferroelectrics (BLSFs) are well known lead-free materials for high-
temperature piezoelectric applications due to their high Tc and large polarisation and fatigue-
free behaviour [5-9]. BLSFs with the general formula (Bi2O2)2+(Am-1BmO3m+1)2- can be 
described as the regular stacking of [Bi2O2]2+ layers and pseudo-perovskite (Am–1BmO3m+1)2 
slabs, where m denotes the number of sheets of corner-sharing BO6 octahedra. The 12-
coordinated A-site can be occupied by mono-, di-, or trivalent metallic cations, while the 
octahedral-coordinated B-sites are entered by tetra-, penta-, or hexavalent metallic cations 
[10,11]. Within the BLSFs family, only a limited number of compounds, such as BaBi2Nb2O9, 
BaBi2Ta2O9, and BaBi4Ti4O15, shows the relaxor ferroelectric characteristics [12-14]. The RFE 
behavior in these systems is attributed to the positional static disorder between Bi3+ and Ba2+ 
ions driven by a fluctuation in chemical composition [15]. However, on contrary to the above 
mentioned lead-based RFEs, an understanding on relaxor behavior of BLSFs and literature 
about possible applications of these materials in energy storage are extremely limited. 
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Ba2Bi4Ti5O18 (B2BT) belongs to the family of BLSFs that exhibit relaxor characteristics 
[10,11]. The Ba and Bi ions occupy the A-sites and the Ti ions enter the B-sites of the pseudo-
perovskite blocks (Am−1BmO3m+1)2−. The synthesis and ferroelectric properties of B2BT were 
first reported by Aurivillius and Subbarao in 1962 [16,17]. However, the existence of single 
phase B2BT is still disputable. While Subbarao reported a mixture of a four-layer oxide 
BaBi4Ti4O15 and BaTiO3 in the B2BT ceramics synthesized via solid state reaction [17], 
Aurivillius found only a single tetragonal phase [space group (SG): I4/mmm] in B2BT single 
crystal. The existence of an exclusive non-polar structure in the B2BT single crystal precludes 
the observation of the ferroelectric hysteresis loop, such as reported in Ref. 16. Moreover, 
Aurivillius observed a maximum of the dielectric permittivity at 329 °C, suggesting the 
ferroelectric-to-paraelectric phase transition [16].  Irie et al. reported an orthorhombic B2ab 
symmetry of the B2BT single crystal [10,11]. They measured the polarisation vs. electric field 
(P-E) loops of the crystal in different directions and found that the remnant polarisation (Pr) 
shows non-zero values along both the a-axis (or b-axis) and the c-axis. On the other hand, Pr 
(∼ 8.5 mC/m2) measured along the c-axis does not comply with the symmetry conditions of the 
space group B2ab. In addition, the frequency dependence of the maximum relative dielectric 
permittivity (εr max) observed along both the a- or b-axis and the c-axis suggests RFE behaviour. 
Based on high-resolution powder neutron diffraction data, Ismunandar demonstrated that the 
crystal structure of B2BT is orthorhombic with space group B2eb (an alternative setting of 
B2ab) [18]. On contrary, using high-resolution powder neutron diffraction, Lightfoot et al.  
showed that B2BT adopts a tetragonal I4/mmm structure at room temperature [19]. Synchrotron 
x-ray diffraction study by Fuentes et al. confirmed the tetragonal (I4/mmm) structure of the 
B2BT ceramics [20]. Hou et al. observed a very broad frequency-independent dielectric 
anomaly in B2BT ceramics at about 330 °C from 10 kHz to 1 MHz [21]. No piezoelectric 
response was detected after poling the ceramics [21]. Dubey et al. synthesized the B2BT 
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powder by a solution combustion route [22]. The sintered B2BT had an orthorhombic 
symmetry (B2cb) and exhibited a diffuse phase transition at about 350 °C. The transition 
temperature of the B2BT ceramic was slightly sensitive to the measuring frequency. Therefore, 
it is clear that the current understanding of both the crystal structure and electrical properties 
of B2BT ceramics is inconsistent with many controversial issues. Furthermore, only a very 
little is known about energy storage capability of relaxor-type BLSFs.  
 
Single crystals are considered the most suitable materials for studying the RFE behavior. They 
enable to evaluate variations in the electrical response of a relaxor with respect to the different 
crystal axes [23]. However, fabrication of single crystals of BLSFs is difficult because of the 
complex oxide structure. The grains in sintered BLSFs ceramics are randomly orientated so 
that the measured properties correspond to the average value over each direction and grain. 
Highly textured ceramics with oriented grains mimic a pseudo-single crystal structure and 
exhibit the enhanced electrical properties [7,24]. The BLSF ceramics with a preferential 
orientation of grains have been produced by spark plasma sintering (SPS) technique [7,24,25]. 
  
In this work, we prepared the grain-oriented B2BT ceramics, as a potential candidate for energy 
storage applications, by SPS technique. The crystal structure, dielectric, ferroelectric, and 
piezoelectric properties of B2BT ceramics were systemically investigated in the parallel and 
perpendicular direction to the direction of the SPS pressing. This is, to our best knowledge, the 
first report about the processing, microstructure and electrical properties of the textured B2BT 
ceramics with a great capability for high-density energy storage.  
 
Materials and methods 
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Sample preparation: The Ba2Bi4Ti5O18 powder was prepared by the conventional solid-state 
reaction route. Bi2O3 (99.9%, Sigma-Aldrich), TiO2 (99.8%, Sigma-Aldrich) and BaCO3 
(99.8%, Sigma-Aldrich) were used as starting materials. The stoichiometric mixture of raw 
materials was thoroughly mixed for 24 h in a planetary ball mill (QM-3SP4, Nanjing University 
Instrument Plant, China), and then calcined for 24 h at 850, 1000 and 1100 °C. In each 
calcination step, the calcined powder was re-ground by ball milling for 24 h.  
 
The textured ceramics were sintered by a two-step method using a SPS furnace (HPD 25/1 
FCT, SPS furnace, Germany) [7,24]. In the first step, the powder was sintered in a graphite die 
(20 mm in diameter) under a pressure of 80 MPa at 1000 °C for 3 minutes. In the second step, 
the sintered ceramic was placed into a graphite die of 30 mm in diameter and then sintered 
again at 1050 °C for 5 min under a pressure of 80 MPa. During the second sintering stage, the 
grain growth rate along the a- and/or b-axis was faster than that along the c-axis, resulting in 
the grains with the c-axis aligned along the applied pressure direction. A heating rate of 
100 °C/min was employed in both sintering steps. Finally, the SPS processed (denoted 
hereafter as SPSed) disks were annealed at 880 °C for 6 h in air to remove any residual carbon 
from the material. The colour of the annealed disk was light yellow with translucent feature. 
The density of the disks, as measured by the Archimedes method, was about 97.6±0.2%. For 
the microstructure observation and electrical property characterisation, the textured ceramics 
were cut perpendicular and parallel to the SPS pressing direction. 
 
Crystal structure determination and refinements: The crystal structure of both the B2BT 
powder and the bulk ceramic sample were investigated by X-ray diffraction (XRD, Panalytical 
Xpert Pro diffractometer, Cu Kα radiation) at room temperature. The B2BT powder was 
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obtained from the SPSed disk by grounding. The Rietveld analysis on the room-temperature 
XRD data from the B2BT powder was performed using a GSAS software [26].  
 
Microstructural characterisation: The microstructure of the textured ceramic samples was 
observed using a scanning electron microscope (SEM, FEI Inspect-F, Oxford). For SEM 
analysis, the ceramics were thermally etched at 1100 °C for 15 min. The average grain size was 
estimated from SEM images using the intercept line method [27]. 
 
Electrical property characterisation: An anisotropy in electrical properties of the SPSed 
samples was tested by applying an external electric field in the perpendicular [⊥] and parallel 
[//] direction to the SPS pressing direction. The temperature and frequency dependencies of the 
relative dielectric permittivity and loss tangent were measured by an LCR meter (Agilent, 
4284A, USA) connected to a purpose-designed furnace and a low temperature test container. 
The polarisation-electric field (P-E) and current-electric field (I-E) loops were measured by a 
ferroelectric measurement instrument (NPL, UK). The testing frequency of a triangular voltage 
waveform for both the P-E and I-E loops was 10 Hz. The P-E and I-E loop measurement 
procedure involved the application of a triangular voltage waveform for the two fully 
completed cycles [7,25]. The piezoelectric constant, d33, was measured using a Berlincourt 
piezo d33 meter (ZJ-3B, Institute of Acoustics, Chinese Academic of Science, Beijing). 
 
Results and discussion 
 
Fig. 1 shows the results of the Rietveld structure refinement for the B2BT powder using a 
mixed (B2cb+I4/mmm) model. The biphasic structural model considers the coexistence of the 
orthorhombic (SG: B2cb) and the tetragonal (SG: I4/mmm) phases in the material investigated. 
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The room-temperature XRD data were also analyzed by other structural models, as presented 
in Fig S1. The standard XRD diffraction data of the I4/mmm and B2cb phases were obtained 
from the reference JCPDS cards 01-073-6259 and 01-072-9952, respectively [16,18]. Table S1 
summarizes the refined structural parameters for different structural models.  A lower value of 
the weighted profile R-factor (Rwp) and the residual R-factor (Rp) in the mixed model, if 
compared to these obtained by the B2cb model and the I4/mmm model, suggests the coexistence 
of the two phases in B2BT ceramics. Moreover, the results of refinements indicate that the 
mass fraction of the orthorhombic structure and the tetragonal structure is about 72% and 28%, 
respectively. Hence, the main phase in B2BT ceramic is the polar B2cb phase. 
 
Figure 1. Rietveld XRD refinement of the B2BT powder using a mixed (B2cb+I4/mmm) 
model. 
 
The XRD patterns of the SPSed B2BT ceramic collected at room temperature from the surface 
parallel and perpendicular to the SPS pressing direction are shown in Fig. 2.  To quantify a 
preferred orientation, the XRD patterns were first indexed with reference to the orthorhombic 
B2cb crystal structure using the JCPDS card 01-072-9952. The XRD pattern from the surface 
perpendicular to the SPS pressing direction [Fig. 2(b)] shows strong (00l) diffraction peaks, 
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while the pattern from the surface parallel to the SPS pressing direction [Fig. 2(a)] has weak 
(00l) reflections. This behaviour implies that the SPSed samples are textured materials. The 
degree of texture was estimated using the Lotgering factor f, which can be expressed as follows 
[28]:  
                                                          f = (p – po)/(1 – po)                                                   (1) 
where p = ∑
l
lI )00( /∑
hkl
hklI )( . ∑
l
lI )00( and ∑
hkl
hklI )( are the sums of the intensities of (00l) 
and (hkl) reflections, respectively, and p0 represents the value of p for a randomly oriented 
microstructure (in this study, p0 is calculated from the XRD pattern of the powder ground from 
the SPSed ceramics). For the textured B2BT, the calculated f-factor is 0.62. 
 
Figure 2. XRD patterns of the B2BT ceramic indexed by the B2cb space group. (a) data from 
the surface parallel, and (b) perpendicular to the SPS pressing direction. 
 
Fig. 3 shows the SEM image of the polished, thermally etched sample with surface oriented 
parallel to the SPS pressing direction. The plate-like grains of B2BT form a brick-wall-like 
structure, in which the short axis is aligned preferentially parallel to the SPS pressing direction 
(marked by an arrow in Fig. 3). Thus, the grain morphology of the B2TB ceramics is consistent 
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with the preferred orientation identified by XRD (Fig. 2). The average length and thickness of 
plate-like grains are 2.0±0.5 µm and 0.5±0.2 µm, respectively. The calculated ferroelectric 
spontaneous polarisation Ps in each single grain along the length direction is 6.16±0.01 μC/cm2 
(in Fig. S2). 
 
Figure 3. SEM image of the B2BT ceramic surface oriented parallel [∥] to the SPS pressing 
direction. 
 
Fig. 4 and 5 display the relative dielectric permittivity (ε´) and loss tangent (tan δ) of the B2BT 
ceramics measured at various frequencies (from 1 KHz to 1 MHz) along the different 
orientations as a function of the temperature. The temperature region in Fig. 4 and 5 is 25 °C ~ 
600 °C, and -95 °C ~ 150 °C, respectively. For both [⊥] and [∥] directions, a very broad 
dielectric permittivity peak can be observed at around 240 °C and its position does not change 
with frequency. The temperature of the maximum of the relative dielectric permittivity is 
denoted as Tm. The value of Tm along [⊥] direction is close to that along [∥] direction. The peak 
value of relative dielectric permittivity at 10 kHz is about 1200 and 325 along [⊥] and [∥] 
directions, respectively. A diffuse phase transition has been observed in Ba-contained BLSFs 
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[12-14] and it can be attributed to the presence of cation disorder, where the Ba2+ ions enter the 
Bi2O2 layers, while Bi3+ are incorporated into the A-site of the perovskite units [15]. The 
frequency dependence of the loss tangent peak, a characteristic feature of RFEs with the cation 
disorder, is evident at low temperatures (Fig. 5). 
 
Figure 4. Temperature dependence of the relative dielectric permittivity and loss tangent: (a) 
along the direction [⊥], and (b) along the direction [∥] to the SPS pressing direction 
(measured from 25 °C to 600 °C). 
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Figure 5. Temperature dependence of the relative dielectric permittivity and loss tangent: (a) 
along the direction [⊥], and (b) along the direction [∥] to the SPS pressing direction 
(measured from -95 °C to 150 °C). 
 
To determine a degree of the dielectric relaxation, a modified Curie-Weiss law was employed 
[29,30]:   
                                                     
1
𝜀𝜀
 - 1
𝜀𝜀𝑚𝑚
= (𝑇𝑇−𝑇𝑇𝑚𝑚)𝛾𝛾
𝐶𝐶1
                                                  (2) 
where the degree of relaxation is described by the constant γ and C1. The value of γ ranges 
between 1 and 2 (1 is for the conventional ferroelectrics and 2 is for an ideal relaxor) [30]. In 
this work, γ was determined from the dielectric permittivity data measured at 100 kHz in the 
temperature region of 240 °C - 600 °C (Fig. 4). The calculated value of γ is 1.35±0.05 and 
1.23±0.05 in the perpendicular [⊥] and parallel [∥] direction to the direction of the SPS pressing, 
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respectively. The coinciding similarity of γ values has also been reported by Karthik et al in 
the textured BaBi2Nb2O9 ceramics [31].  
 
The dielectric relaxation of RFEs is known to follow the Vogel-Fulcher (V-F) law [12]:  
𝑓𝑓 = 𝑓𝑓0𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒 [ −𝐸𝐸𝑎𝑎𝑘𝑘𝐵𝐵(𝑇𝑇𝑚𝑚′−𝑇𝑇𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉)]                                                    (3) 
where f is the experimental frequency, f0 is the pre-exponential factor, Ea is the activation 
energy barrier between two equivalent polarisation states, kB is the Boltzmann constant, Tm′  is 
the temperature corresponding to the loss tangent maxima, TVF is the static dipolar freezing 
temperature, at which freezing of the dynamics of polar nanoregions occurs and the distribution 
of relaxation time becomes infinitely broad. By fitting the loss tangent behaviour in the 
temperature range of -95 °C – 150 °C, the relaxation V-F parameters were obtained (Table 1). 
TVF of the B2BT ceramics along [∥] and [⊥] directions is 186 ± 6 K and 205 ± 18 K, 
respectively. From Table 1 one can see that the calculated values of both Tvf and Ea along [⊥] 
and [∥] directions are close to each other, which implies that the different dielectric behavior 
in the different directions can be linked with the same electrical dipoles. 
 
Table 1. The fitting results of the textured B2BT ceramic by the Vogel-Fulcher law. 
 
Direction 
Freezing 
temperature, 
TVF (K) 
Activation 
energy, 
Ea (eV) 
 
Pre-exponential 
factor, f0 (Hz) 
 
[⊥] 186 (±6) 0.102 (±0.012) 1.0 × 109 
[∥] 205 (±18) 0.082 (±0.024) 1.5 × 107 
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The P-E and I-E curves of the B2BT ceramics tested along [⊥] and [∥] directions at a frequency 
of 10 Hz and room temperature are shown in Fig. 6. The maximum applied field for the P-E 
loop measurement in the perpendicular [⊥] and parallel [∥] directions was 120 kV/cm and 110 
kV/cm, respectively. The appearance of slim P-E loops supports our previous conclusions 
about the relaxor behaviour of B2BT ceramics. The recoverable energy density, J, can be 
calculated by integrating the P-E loops according to the following equation [2]: 
                                                       𝐽𝐽 =  ∫ 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑃𝑃𝑠𝑠𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟                                                             (4) 
where E is the applied electric field, Pr is the remanent polarisation and Ps is the saturated 
polarisation. The calculated recoverable energy density along [⊥] and [∥] directions is 
0.41±0.01 J/cm3 and  0.14±0.01 J/cm3, respectively. The value in the perpendicular direction 
is close to the recoverable energy density of relaxor Pb(Mg1/3Nb2/3)O3 based ceramics (0.47 J/ 
cm3) [2], which are currently used as capacitors for high power energy storage. This makes the 
B2BT ceramics with high Tm a suitable candidate for replacement of Pb(Mg1/3Nb2/3)O3-derived 
capacitors in energy storage applications, where elevated temperatures appear during operation. 
 
It is well known that ferroelectric domain switching in an ordinary ferroelectric is manifested 
by sharp switching current peaks in the 1st and the 3rd quadrants of the I-E loop [32,33]. In 
Fig. 6, these peaks are marked as P1 and P3. Interestingly, the I-E loops of the B2BT ceramic 
display additional peaks, P2 and P4, which appear in the 2nd and the 4th quadrant of the I-E 
loop in course of decreasing electric field. Although the P2 and P4 peaks in the B2BT [∥] 
sample are not as obvious as these of the [⊥] sample, they are discernible in the I-E loops of 
both samples, as shown in Fig. 6(b). Similar observations were previously reported for 
Bi0.5Na0.5TiO3-based ferroelectric materials and the appearance of four switching current peaks 
in the I-E loop was linked with electric field-induced reversible transitions [34-36]. However, 
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this is the first time, to our best knowledge, that four switching current peaks are observed in 
the I-E loops of the BLSFs family. 
 
Figure 6. P-E and I-E loops of the B2BT ceramics measured (a) along the direction [⊥], and 
(b) along the direction [∥] to the SPS pressing direction (25 °C). The calculated recoverable 
energy density along the [⊥] and [∥] directions is 0.47±0.01 J/cm3 and 0.14±0.01 J/cm3, 
respectively. 
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Figs. 7 illustrates the evolution of the P-E and I-E loops of the B2BT [⊥] ceramics with 
increasing temperature from 25 °C to 225 °C. The P-E and I-E loops of the B2BT [∥] ceramics 
as a function of temperature are shown in Fig. 8 and Fig. S3. The four switching current peaks 
(P1, P2, P3 and P4) are clearly visible in the I-E loop of both the [⊥] and [∥] ceramic samples 
in the temperature region from 25 °C up to 100 °C. While the switching current peaks P1 and 
P3 are discernible up to 225 °C for both the [⊥] and [∥] ceramics, the P2 and P4 peaks disappear 
at temperatures above 100 °C. The P-E loops are slim over the all temperature range studied. 
The remanent polarisation (Pr) of both the B2BT [⊥] and [∥] ceramics slightly increases with 
the increasing temperature. Such an enhancement of the polarisation can be attributed to a 
temperature-driven increase in leakage current [32,33].  
 
Figure 7. P-E and I-E loops of the B2BT ceramics measured along the [⊥] direction at 
different temperatures from 25 °C to 225 °C. 
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Figure 8. P-E and I-E loops of B2BT ceramics measured along the [∥] direction at different 
temperatures from 25 °C to 225 °C. 
 
As shown in Fig. 6(a), the field induced polarisation (9.0 µC/cm2) is relatively high, while the 
remnant polarisation (Pr = 0.82 µC/cm2) is extremely low, which indicates that the electric 
field-induced polarisation is unstable when the applied field is removed. The piezoelectric 
constant d33 of the poled B2BT [⊥] ceramics is 0.4±0.1 pC/N, whereas there was no detecable 
pizeoelectric response from the [∥] sample. Although, the measured d33 value of [⊥] ceramics 
is very small, it is far beyond the instrumental error of the piezo d33 meter (±0.1 pC/N). Thus, 
we propose that the textured B2BT ceramics exhibits the piezoelectric response in the direction 
perpendicular to the direction of the SPS pressing. The weak piezoelectricity is consistent with 
the extremely small value of Pr [Fig. 6(a)]. The anisotropic behaviour of d33 was also observed 
in other textured BLSF ceramics [7,24]. From our ferroelectric and piezoelectric property 
studies, we can conclude that the B2BT ceramic is a relaxor ferroelectric. 
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Most ferroelectric materials undergo a structural phase transition from a high-temperature 
paraelectric phase into a low-temperature ferroelectric phase at the so-called Curie point (Tc). 
The B2BT ceramic at room temperature consists of the ferroelectric B2cb phase, which is the 
dominant phase, and the minor paraelectric I4/mmm phase. This suggests that the high-
temperature paraelectric phase does not fully transform into the ferroelectric phase on cooling. 
We believe that the evolution of the four switching current peaks in the I-E loops (Figs. 6-8) 
can be related to the structure evolution and the temperature dependent polarisation reversal in 
B2BT. The ferroelectric orthorhombic phase is thermally stable up to Tm or Tc (∼ 240 oC). The 
application of a sufficiently high electric field to a ferroelectric may induce an irreversible 
transition from random orientated small domains into strongly aligned large domains via 
domain switching [32]. The majority of the aligned domains in the B2BT ceramics does not 
backswitch upon removal or reduction of the electric field in the temperature range from 25 oC 
to 225 oC. This behaviour results in the appearance of the P1 and P3 peaks in the I-E loop. 
However, when the paraelectric tetragonal phase is cooled down from the so-called Burns 
temperature TB (normally higher than Tm or Tc), a localized symmetry breaking (i.e. short-range 
order) may occur [37]. As a consequence, weak polar nanoregions (PNRs) are formed within 
the non-polar paraelectric phase, giving rise to the onset of relaxor characteristics of the 
tetragonal I4/mmm phase. The relaxor phase is subject of strong thermal fluctuations, and thus 
it is the thermally unstable structure. Upon further cooling, a glass-like transition occurs at the 
freezing temperature TVF (∼ 200 K, see Table 1), where the thermal fluctuations of PNRs vanish. 
At temperatures above TVF, a reversible electric field-induced transition may occur in the 
relaxor phase. The application of an external electric field enables the weak polar state to 
transform into a long-range ordered ferroelectric state, which contributes to the electrical 
polarisation and switching current peaks at the 1st and 3rd quadrant of the I-E loops (Figs. 6-8). 
However, this electric field-induced polar state is highly unstable and returns back to its initial 
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state immediately upon removal or reduction of the electric field [35,36]. The recovering of the 
weak polar state is manifested in our relaxor system by the switching current peaks P2 and P4 
in the I-E loops (Figs. 6-8). When the temperature is below 100 °C, both the electric field-
induced transition in the paraelectric (or relaxor) phase and the ferroelectric domain switching 
in the ferroelectric phase can contribute to the switching current peaks P1 and P3 in the 1st and 
3rd quadrant of the I-E loop. The switching current peaks P2 and P4 in the 2nd and 4th quadrant 
are only associated with the electric field-driven reversible transformation in the paraelectric 
(or relaxor) phase. When the temperature is above 100 °C, the electric field-induced transition 
is difficult to occur within the paraelectric (or relaxor) phase due to strong thermal fluctuations. 
Therefore, the P2 and P4 peaks are very small at temperatures above 100 oC (Figs. 7 and 8). 
The switching current peaks P1 and P3 are believed to be brought by the electric field-induced 
irreversible transition in the ferroelectric B2cb phase. The non-zero d33 value of the poled B2BT 
[⊥] ceramics is also supportive of the domain switching in the orthorhombic B2cb phase. 
 
Conclusion  
 
The highly textured B2BT ceramic was successfully prepared by SPS. Rietveld refinement of 
the room-temperature XRD data revealed that the crystal structure of the ceramic consists of 
both the polar orthorhombic (B2cb) phase and the non-polar tetragonal (I4/mmm) phase. A 
diffused phase transition at around 240 °C was identified in the sample measured along the 
perpendicular [⊥] as well as the parallel [∥] direction to the SPS pressing direction. No shift of 
the transition temperature with frequency was observed. Below 100 oC, four distinct switching 
current peaks were found in the I-E loops for both the [⊥] and [∥] samples. The evolution of 
the switching current peaks with increasing temperature is explained by the structural changes 
and temperature dependent polarisation reversal. In the temperature range from 25 °C to 225 °C, 
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the electric field-induced domain switching in the ferroelectric B2cb phase contributes to the 
switching current peaks only in the 1st and 3rd quadrant of the I-E loop. On the other hand, at 
temperatures between 25 °C and 100 °C, the electric field-induced reversible transition from a 
weak polar state to a long-range ordered ferroelectric state in the paraelectric (or relaxor) phase 
contributes to the switching current peaks at every quadrants of the I-E loop. Above 100 °C, 
no polarisation reversal within the paraelectric (or relaxor) phase was observed due to large 
thermal fluctuations. The observation of slim ferroelectric P-E hysteresis loops, the appearance 
of additional switching current peaks in the I-E loop and non-zero d33 piezoelectric coefficient 
(∼ 0.4±0.1 pC/N for the B2BT [⊥] ceramic) are considered as a strong evidence of relaxor 
ferroelectric state in the samples investigated. The recoverable energy density of B2BT [⊥] 
ceramic is 0.41±0.01 J/cm3, which is close to that of Pb(Mg1/3Nb2/3)O3-based ceramics. 
Because of the excellent relaxor characteristics, B2BT ceramics with the preferred grain 
orientation is a potential candidate for high power energy storage.  
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Figure S1. Rietveld analysis of the room-temperature XRD data collected for the B2BT 
powder. (a) the B2cb structural model, and (b) the I4/mmm model. 
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Table S1. The refined structural parameters for the B2BT powder, as obtained by the Rietveld 
method using different structural models. 
Phase 
existence 
state 
Space 
group 
 
Refined lattice parameters 
 wt 
(%) 
Reliability factors 
a (Å) b (Å) c (Å)  Rwp Rp x2 
Single 
phase 
B2cb 5.5009(6) 5.4992(6) 50.379(2) 100 0.1122 0.0866 2.399 
I4/mmm 3.8892(1) 3.8892(1) 50.384(2) 100 0.1171 0.0854 2.615 
Two 
phases 
B2cb 5.5009(7) 5.4975(7) 50.417(4) 71.8 
0.1080 0.0829 2.227 
I4/mmm 3.8904(7) 3.8904(7) 50.323(3) 28.2 
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Figure S2. (a) Ionic displacements and (b) contributions of each constituent ion to the total 
spontaneous polarisation Ps of B2BT. 
The co-operative displacement of the atoms from the corresponding positions in the parent 
tetragonal (I4/mmm) structure along the a-axis leads to the appearance of the ferroelectric 
spontaneous polarisation Ps in the B2BT ceramics. Fig. S2 shows the ionic displacements and 
their contribution to the total Ps. Ps is calculated as follows [1]:  
                     𝐸𝐸𝑠𝑠 = ∑ (𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑖 ∗ ∆𝑒𝑒𝑖𝑖 ∗ 𝑄𝑄𝑖𝑖𝑒𝑒)/𝑉𝑉𝑖𝑖                      (1) 
where mi is the site multiplicity, ∆xi is the absolute atomic displacement along the a-axis, Qie 
is the ionic charge for the ith constituent ion, and V is the volume of the unit cell. The atomic 
displacement data for the non-polar structure (I4/mmm) and the polar B2cb structure were 
obtained from the reference database files JCPDS-01-073-6259 and JCPDS-01-072-9952, 
29 
 
respectively [2,3]. The calculated Ps is 6.16 μC/cm2, which is smaller than that of a single 
crystal (Ps = 12 μC/cm2) [4,5]. The difference in polarisation can be attributed to the increased 
electrical conductivity of the B2BT single crystal [6]. 
 
Fig. S3 P-E and I-E loops of the B2BT ceramic measured along the [∥] direction at five 
different temperatures 
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